NATURE
A baby encounters a
variety of young
animals, including a
clever monkey, a
hairy warthog, and a
dusty lion cub,
before discovering
the most precious
creature of all.

Illustrations and
rhyming text
describe the
activities of animals
living in and near a
small pond as spring
progresses to
autumn.

Pulp paintings and
rhyming text spotlight
the underground
world of burrowing,
tunneling, and digging
animals. Includes
"Creature
Identification" page.

Readers will learn
about otters while
following a litter of
river otters through
the seasons as they
play, slide down
mudbanks, and learn
to swim and catch
fish.

The first year of life
for a male sea otter,
as his mother
tenderly cares for
him and teaches him
how to survive on his
own.

A group of insects,
who speak in an
imaginary language,
turn a growing tree
into a fort.

In simple text a set
of animals, each one
linked to the previous
one by some trait of
shape, color, or
pattern, greet and
interact with one
another.

It's springtime and
bees, flowers, and
love are in the air!
When Mr. Squirrel's
friend, the hedgehog,
catches sight of an
attractive lady
hedgehog, he isn't
sure what to do to
win her heart. What a
stroke of luck that
he has a friend like
Mr. Squirrel, who can
help him.

An assortment of
animals living
separate lives
discover they need
each other when
they have a chance
encounter on a river.

William asks his
animal friends, one
after another, to
awake from
hibernation and
prepare a
celebration for a
special friend who
has been away all
winter.

When a mouse is
swallowed by a wolf,
he learns that a duck
devoured earlier has
set up a table to
enjoy the food the
gluttonous predator
eats.

A boy and his dog
observe the animals
who live on Duck
Pond.

"Join Toshi and his
grandmother on a
search-and-find
adventure as they
explore six of their
favorite places--the
riverbank, the city,
the forest, the
country, the park,
and the beach--and
delight in the
wonders of nature
and the curious little
things people have
left behind..."--Back
cover.

"In vibrant
photographs and
lyrical words this
book celebrates the
arrival of
spring"--Dust jacket.

A puddle sits
despairingly as she
is trampled on by
humans and animals
alike until something
miraculous happens
that makes her feel
worthwhile.

"Count backward
from ten as you
search for hidden
birds (and insects
and animals) in this
seek-and-find
picture book"

A series of animals
falls into a deep hole,
only to be saved at
last by a very large
rescuer.

All the farm animals
are where they
should be, clucking
and mucking, mewing
and cooing, except
for the missing
goose.

Illustrations and
rhyming text reveal
the great variety of
beetles and their
swirling, humming,
crashing activities.

A snowman comes
alive as the child
building it adds
pieces during the
first ten days of
winter.

An escaped
housecat encounters
twelve birds in the
back yard but fails
to catch any of them
and has to eat
feathers for lunch.

The top cat in a
household is
reluctant to accept
the arrival of a new
kitten but decides to
share various
survival secrets with
it.

Assorted graduates
of the Bow Wow
School meet at a
farmers market and
a dog park, where
most of them
remember their
obedience training.

When the
neighborhood cat
tries to crash the
mice's harvest party,
the mice have a plan
to scare the intruder
away.

A rascally squirrel
has an indoor
adventure in a city
apartment.

The rooster, dog,
sheep, cow, pig, and
other animals on a
farm are made up
of colorful shapes
such as square,
circle, rectangle, and
triangle. Features
die-cut pages.

Baby owl gets very
upset when all the
other animals think
he is cute.

Very strange noises
that keep awakening
the Wimbledon family
one night have an
even stranger
source.

Gerald the giraffe is
too clumsy to dance
with all the other
animals at the Jungle
Dance, until he finds
the right music.

In spoken-word song
with rhyming text, a
turkey describes his
life in a large flock,
always looking out
for other creatures
that might find him
tasty.

A playful cat cavorts
on die-cut pages,
baking cakes, paddling
a canoe, and
performing other
feats.

A brightly colored
snake challenges
readers to a game
of hide and seek as
he hides among
familiar objects.

A young boy paints
the flight of a
hummingbird as it
zips, loops, and
zigzags around his
garden.

From Elephant's long
nose to Kangaroo's
huge feet to
Monkey's stick-out
ears, everyone is
worth celebrating, no
matter what they
look like.

When the farm
animals seem to
catch the flu one
after another, a
young boy does his
best to take care of
them.

Describes in verse
the lion that is March
weather, which finally
gives way to the
lamb of spring.

Rhyming text
welcomes the reader
to a dog wash that
goes awry when
someone brings their
cat.

A girl and her dog
set out in their
canoe one morning,
only to be insistently
joined by a series of
animals, large and
small.

Set on the coast of
the Pacific
Northwest, this
variation on the
traditional cumulative
rhyme describes the
silly consequences of
an old woman's fishy
diet.

Written by New York
Times bestselling
author Doreen Cronin
and ingeniously
illustrated by
newcomer Juana
Medina, S
 mick is a
story of unlikely
friendship, a sense
of adventure, and a
lot of wonderful
wordplay.

Hush, Little Bunny is
a heartwarming,
lyrical love letter
from a papa bunny
to his little one—from
David Ezra Stein,
Caldecott
Honor-winning creator
of I nterrupting
Chicken and L eaves.
Fans of Kevin
Henkes and Beatrix
Potter will adore this
gorgeous book.

Tired of being
washed by Mrs.
Wishy-Washy, a cow,
pig, and duck leave
her farm and head
for the city.

A latest entry in the
series that includes
Raindrops Roll
shares introductory
flower profiles and
combines vibrant
photography with
simple verses to
celebrate the
vibrancy and science
behind the bursting
blooms of floral color
in natural springtime
environments.

Buzz, buzz, mew,
mew,
cock-a-doodle-doo...t
he barnyard is
humming with a
happy song. But
when Bee buzzes in
with a sneeze, the
animals' voices soon
turn to sniffles and
snorts! How will
Farmer cure this
case of the
barnyard flu?

Darkness is falling
everywhere and little
ones are getting
sleepy, feeling cozy,
and being tucked in.
It’s time for a wide
yawn, a big hug, and
a snuggle under the
covers—sleep tight!
“Working beautifully
with the soothingly
repetitive text, each
painting conveys a
warm feeling of
safety and
affection.” —School
Library Journal

A cheeky little girl
and her toy monkey
swing irresistibly
through the pages of
this playful book.
Young children will
love guessing what
animal they are
pretending to be,
before shouting out
the answers as the
pages are turned to
reveal the real
creatures.

In this celebration of
observation, curiosity,
and imagination,
Brendan Wenzel
shows us the many
views of one cat,
and how perspective
shapes what we
see. When you see a
cat, what do you
see?

“In this beautiful and
clever nonfiction
picture book about
the giant squid,
Candace Fleming and
Eric Rohmann
explore, both visually
and poetically, this
hidden creature's
mysterious life.”

“A mother and child
plant flower bulbs in
the fall, wait through
the winter, and see
them bloom in the
spring.”

“A small boy and his
elephant play an
absurd game of hide
and seek - a brilliant
debut from a
Sebastian Walker
Award-winning
illustrator”

“Once upon a time
there was a very
hungry lion and some
adorable little
animals...What do you
think happened next?”

“In an exuberant
display of color, Lucy
Cousins invites little
ones to imagine
themselves as
brilliant birds.”

“Follow a tiny
hummingbird on its
journey from Central
America to Central
Park in a captivating
tale with exquisite
illustrations echoing
the creature's
jeweled tones.”

“Grumpy Bruce the
bear does not like
neighbors, but is
forced to help when
a big storm draws
them all to his home.”

“There are treasures
hiding in the trees!
Can you find them?
From the author of
the acclaimed and
bestselling T
 ap the
Magic Tree, t his
stunning picture book
merges basic math
concepts with
elements of a
treasure hunt.”

“Meet a most
unusual crocodile!
Everybody knows
that crocodiles love
water, but this little
crocodile is
different—he doesn't
like it at all! He tries
to his best to
change, but when
attempt at swimming
causes a shiver then
a sneeze—could it be
that this little
crocodile isn't a
crocodile at all? A
hilarious and uplifting
story about being
yourself from a
talented debut
author-illustrator!”

Presents five
stories about toddler
life, featuring
Bartholomew, a small
bear whose favorite,
and only word, is
"nah."

Puppy siblings Andy,
Penelope, and Jack
help their sister
Petra overcome her
fear of a nighttime
monster.

When Stretchy, a
good looking street
cat with an unusual
personality, takes a
break from his large,
rambunctious family,
he meets Beanie, a
girl who is similarly
unique.

When a mouse is
swallowed by a wolf,
he learns that a duck
devoured earlier has
set up a table to
enjoy the food the
gluttonous predator
eats.

"Celebrates the
forms of life that live
above and under a
pond, including turtles,
red-winged
blackbirds, blue
herons, minnows,
frogs, and
catfish"--OCLC.

"A cozy winter
bedtime story,
featuring a boy and
animal characters,
that touches on the
concept of
hibernation"

From the bestselling
duo behind Cloudy
with a Chance of
Meatballs comes the
long-awaited sequel
to Animals Should
Definitely Not Wear
Clothing, which shows
us a hilarious new

"A little boy and his
best friend - an
actual bear - go on a
search for a teddy
bear before
bedtime"-

group of animals that
shouldn't, ever ever
ever, dress like
humans. Everyone
knows that snakes
and billy goats and
walruses should
definitely not wear
clothing, but there
are actually lots
more animals that
should definitely not
wear clothing ...
Because a frog
might jump out of it,
Because a crab
might tear it up, And
because a penguin is
already formally
dressed! Judi and
Ron Barrett, the
team behind the
Cloudy with a Chance
of Meatballs series,
remind us once again
why animals are
better off just the
way they are.
Ginger and Fred, a
pair of cats, can be
picky, messy, and
troublesome, and
although they
frustrate the author,
in the end their
presence is
comforting--and
essential.

"Raised in a family
of talented bulldogs,
Antoinette the poodle
wonders what makes
her special. She gets
the chance to prove
herself and find what
she's good at when
puppy Ooh-la-la goes
missing"

A cumulative rhyme
about the animals
who help Robin build
her nest.

"Snow falls, animals
burrow, and children
prepare for the
wonders winter
brings"

"A diverse group of
young children
explore all the joys
of having a dog"

Hoot the owl cannot
remember much
about snow to tell
his little sister, Peep,
so she sets out to
compose her own
snow song.

A boy is excluded
from joining his
friends' pet club
because of his
unusual pet.

"Plant a seed to
watch it grow. Press
on the cloud to make
it rain. Jiggle the book
to scatter the
seeds. Interactive
text teaches very
young children how
flowers sprout and
mature. Contains
watercolor depictions
of a flower in
various stages of
growth"

A young bear wakes
from hibernation
craving honey, but
soon recalls the
many things he can
enjoy while waiting
for his favorite food
to be ready.

Snow comes in the
night, and Iggy and
Martina make a
snowbear. But then
a sledge ridge takes
them deep into the
woods. How will they
get back home again?

"Peek through the
holes in this bright
and lively book, and
discover the bustling
life of a bee. Children
will love discovering
the big ways this
little insect
contributes to the
beauty of the
environment, from
pollinating colorful
flowers to buzzing
about the bright and
beautiful meadow."

Die-cut pages show
the phases of the
moon as it shines on
animals all over the
world, from sea
turtles laying eggs on
the beach to frogs in
the jungle and mice
in the fields.

"A book with
peek-through holes
that let a child view
the changes in a tree
throughout the four
seasons"

